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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 68 - TISHA B’AV AGAIN!?  DID WE MISS MASHIACH?

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2023

A] TISHA B’AV - REMEMBERING THE MAIN FOCUS

A1] TISHA B’AV AS A DAY OF MOURNING

1.ihc cauhu 'jknc vcrj ,p uk ihthcn ctc vga, crg :htgkht hcrc vsuvh hcr ka udvbn vhv lf :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
 vnusu 'ohn ka iu,he vhkg v,uau 'kfutu 'ohhrhfk rub,uhbpk kyun u,na hnf/

/k ,hbg,

On Tisha B’Av we are meant to feel that the deceased lays before us, awaiting burial.  This is before the shiva - before
the nechama can really begin.  This is especially true of the morning, before chatzot when the mood lifts a little.

2. ihrnutu 'vruja ,ukhfxtc gerev kg vru,v ,t ihjhbna ahu /,ntv ihhs lurc rnut ctc vga,c truevu(zy:v vfht)

Ub º!Jt«r , $r´$y&g Æv(k )p*(b /uhbpk kyun u,na ostf ihshpxnu ihgrueu'vynk ivhkxpxn ihsruha ahu 'inuen ,t ihbana ahu /
/ivh,ubhe ogv unhkaha sg 'ouhv kfu vkhkv kf vzk vz ouka ihrnut ihtu /rptc ihakp,n okufu

y vfkv jh erp ohrpux ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Since the dead lays before us, the appropriate response is eulogy.

3. vbhn gna 'tuv hcfas treh :vbhn gna ///////  ?huv hcfas treh ut huv hhjs treh 'tshpxv :uvk thgcht
 :un ihrsvbx

A function of eulogy is to give honor and respect to the dead.  But WHO is the dead lying before us on Tisha B’Av?

4./Ubt *(y (j h¬-F Ub(k t¬(b0h«u *t Ub º!Jt«r , $r´$y&g Æv(k )p*(b
zy:v vfht

Our grief is caused by our own shortcomings!

5. :rntba !oh,n ihhure ivhhjca ohgar(u:zh ohrcs) /,·!N 4v ,´4nUh oh -s !g v¬(J«k )J «u ²t ohÀ-s !g o-h́ 4b )J |h´-P0k 4g/trehgn ,nv :tkt !tuv hj 
/jh ,ufrc

When we make bad choices in life this results in a spiritual death. 

The startling reality is that on Tisha B’Av we are attending the funeral of our own missed opportunities and hearing the hesped!  We are

feeling the loss and tragedy that has been brought to the world through our own misdeeds.  

6./shjhs ,ukhctn ohcrs ,ukhct hbtau 'vbah ,ukhctn vasj ,ukhct hbta :hat cr rnt
:dn ,unch

There is however a major difference between Tisha B’Av and regular mourning.  Tisha B’Av is a old aveilut which affects

the whole community.  As such, it lacks the emotion of regular mourning.  This is an opportunity to engage in teshuva.
Unlike physical death, where the dead cannot be brought back, our missed opportunities CAN be revived!   
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A2] TISHA B’AV AS A DAY OF TESHUVA

7.iurfz vz vhvhu vcua,v hfrs ju,pku ,ucckv rrugk hsf ivc ugrhta ,urmv hbpn ovc ohbg,n ktrah kfa ohnh oa ah
chyhvk cuab ukt ohrcs iurfzca /,urmv i,ut ubku ovk orda sg v,g ubhagnf vhva ubh,uct vagnu ohgrv ubhagnk

 rntba(n:uf trehu) /h -r *$e )C h-N -g U¬f)k *(v0r $J&t ;¾4t )u h·-c0Uk&g*(n r´$J&t o(k&g 4n )C oº(,« c&t i´«u&g0, $t )u Æo(b«u&g0, $t US³4u ), -v )u
 t vfkv v erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

The main focus of Tisha B’Av is teshuva.

8. o $s $e )F Ubh !n(h J !S 4j v(cUJ(b )u Wh$k !t @v Ub !ch -J&v
 tf:v erp vfht

This is echoed in the final words of Megilat Eicha.

B] TISHA B’AV - AT THE TURN OF THE TIDE

9./vjbn ,kp, sg .rtk ,xbfv ,hcc ohcauh unuhu ctc vga, khk
 d ;hgx ybe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch brings the halacha of sitting on the floor on Tisha B’Av ‘until mincha’.

10.- wufu ohcauh  /// vgca kf gere d"g cauha kcts thnus
 h e"x ybe, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that this corresponds to the aveilut of shiva
1
 when the mourners sit on the floor or low

chairs.  If so, the getting up from the floor after chatzot corresponds to getting up from shiva and the end of the aveilut.

11. ch,fsf vjnac v,uagk ohfhrm vkhna ouan ifk osue tku ,ubhev ihrnuda rjt u,ut ihkn kunk eubh, ah otuohkv,)

(cxe:yhe/W·$, (r )n -t0k 4g h -f« b †(t G´(G /vjnau vnjbs heuxp urnt rcf ,ubev rnda rjt kct 
z:y�be, auck

The Levush brings this idea in the context of a brit mila on Tisha B’Av.  The brit can only take place after chatzot since it

needs to be in an atmosphere of simcha, and by chatzot we have already said the verses of nechama and simcha.

12.

 

,ubhev ;ux

Kinot end with an expression of God’s mercy to bring consolation to the Jewish people and eventually ‘sasson vesimcha’.   

13. vcua,c a"trv c,f(u whx zf kkf)uhsh uhbp .ujrk ost kufh ot vbye vjbnk lunx ut vkgnku vjbnv in ctc vga,c ot ,ktaa 
 uc kfv c,fu /itf sg ruxt ouhv kf tkt !xju vkhkj ?vbah ,ukct huvs iuhf ukuff ouhv ,men ibhrnt ht ?revk uhkdruvf oa)

(s"g ohnfj hrcs kg rcug uhkdr vkgnku vjbnv in .ujrk kehna hn (:yf ,hbg,)vjbnv in iatr ,umjur ohabva ouse dvbn lt /
 vsdtc urnta vn kg rcsk lnx uagu vz udhvbv ohbuatrv ohbezu /ctc vga, ouhc vkgnku,ufrc hnkaurh th ,ut vcr r,xtk vjh,p)

(s"v c"p ctc vga, ouhc skub jhanv hf ojbnku ktudk rfz ,uagk lhrmu /vkutdv in uath,h tka hsfiva hpk ohabk teus vzu /
rntb tku ge,ab tuvv dvbnv hf rnut hbtu /itf sg /euzhj ,ufhrm lfhpk 'rpx ,ugsuh ibhta hbpn ,unjbc ihntvkn ,uaukj

/ohnfj hrcs kg rucgh tka u,ut ihpuf vat ihc aht ihc rcsc kevk tcv kfu
sbe, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

1. Rav Soloveitchik saw the periods leading up to 9 Av as parallel with the mourning periods after a bereavement, but working in the opposite direction. The ‘3 weeks’ starting on 17

tammuz is like the ‘year’ of aveilut, the ‘9 days’ from 1 Av is like the ‘Shloshim’ - the 30 days of morning after the death.  9 Av itself is like the shiva.
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This change of mood after chatzot also inspired a number of minhagim, some more appropriate than others.  The Rosh

was asked whether it was appropriate to wash after chatzot and replied firmly in the negative. However, the Beit Yosef

brings an ‘ancient minhag’  for women to wash their hair on Tisha B’Av after chatzot since this is the time of the birth of

mashiach!  He observes that this minhag had by his day been forgotten and does not permit it any more.  The underlying
rationale of the minhag was to give the women a sense of hope in redemption.

14. k"mz h"rtvk ,ubufv rpxc h,htr cua(d"g yp ;s) k"zanf dvbnk ogy i,bu dvbnv thcva (sh:s r"fht)wycs utr ktrahafs 
u"j vhv tk hfv utk hts /vkusd vjna ujnau ohbctu ohmg kg u,nj lpaa 'runzn urnt kfhvc at u,hmv crgc ctc
hf /k"mz crvn rjt ogy gnaa uk vtrbs oa u"jrn c,fu sug lhrtvu /iufbu cuy tuv dvbnv /vnjb ukce ztu 'vnue,

 k"zanf ojbn trebv jhanv skub ctc wy ,jbnc(tb:t r"fht vtr)kg ohnfj ujhn tk ogyv vzns cu,f h,tmnu /c"ag 
hrgc ouse dvbn vzu /,hcv hbue,n tmuhfu ,uynv ie,ku ,hcv scfk ijf kfc ,uexg,n ,umj rjts ,ubc ,ucr

/ohabk thktyht
 z e"x ybe, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc

The Birkei Yosef records the rationale of the birth of Mashiach in the name of R. Chaim Vital and also brings another
reason for the change of mood.  The Ari z’l explained that it was in the afternoon on Tisha B’Av that he Beit Hamikdash

was final set alight.  This final act represented the turning point - the final destruction of the Temple in place of the

destruction of Klal Yisrael (c’v).  As such, it represents a new optimism.  He also records with approval the minhag of
women to clean the house and floors on the afternoon of Tisha B’Av.

15.rsxk ohabk ihkhena er rcs ouac ,umj rjt kevk ihtu wufu k"zr urxta vn kfw ubhcr c,f z"kr ,ut gcmtc vrunc od /d
.ujrk ohabvu ohbezv udhvbvuw :c,f /// hsburh ktuna ubhcrk sgun kvt rpxcu ///// /wvkutdv ,bunt ockc gucek vzu ',me ,hcv
rcf udvb ifa c,f :k ,hbg,c hrhtncu /w//// icrjv ouhc skub jhan hf vsdvc urnta n"g ufnxu iatr ,t vkgnku vjbnv in
,ubhcnv ,unfj ohabk if udhvbh tka c,fu //// ibrh ejmh ,"uacu /a"g wvth dvbnv ihtuw ohhx hrhtnva tkt ohbutdv inzc

/if duvbk ,ukufh ,unfj ohab od vzcu ,hcv uebhu upyah tkt oatr umjrh tka ube, ifku /a"g /// vru,c
 z e"x ybe, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc kg ,urgv

The Meiri records that the minhag of women to wash their hair in the afternoon of Tisha B’Av dates back to the time of

the Geonim, although he too criticizes it.  It seem that the minhag to wash the floor was a way to express this positive

feeling without having to wash their hair.

16.h́ -F s-u (S i$c¬(H 4u oh º-J&j*4k ), -n Æuh (s(c&g h³-F sÀ-u (S t)ŕ4H 4u yh :////  :v(m )r*(t c¬4f (J )u i(k )u t¬(cU oI ºm Æs -u (S o(m³(H4u r4g·(B 4v s´4g )C oh-v«kJt*(v0, $t s²-u (S J ¬!E 4c)h 4u zy
@v0,h*!c t«¬c(H4u uh º(,«k )n -G u º(,«k )n -G Æ;!K 4j)h 4u Q $xÀ(H 4u .´4j )r-H 4u . $r ¹(t (v*!n ş -u (S Áo (e(H4u f :,*!n Ur )nt«¬H 4u s$k$H 4v ,¬!n&v uh²(s(c&g0k $t s̄ -u (S r $nt«̧ H 4u s$k·(H 4v ,´!n
(T )ń 4m Æh 4j s$k³$H 4v rUºc&g*4C v (,h·-G(g r´$J&t v$Z 4v r¬(c (S 4v0v*(n uh º(k !t Æuh (s(c&g U ³r )nt«*H 4u tf :k*4ft«H 4u o$j$k I²k Unh¬-G(H4u k ¾4t )J-H 4u I º,h !C0k $t Æt«c(H4u Uj·(T )J-H 4u
:s$k*(H 4v h¬4j )u @v h-b¬4B 4j )u 4g º!sIh h -́n Æh -T )r 4̧n (t h³-F v·$F )c $t*(u h -T )n4m h º4j s$ḱ$H 4v ÆsIg )C r $nt«¾H 4u cf :o $j*(k k 4ft«¬T4u (T )n 4e s$kº$H 4v ,´!n Ær $J&t*4f )u )L )c º!T4u
t«¬c(H4u I ºT )J -t g 4c´$J0, 4C , !µt sÀ-u (S o´!j4b)h 4u sf :h*(k !t cU¬J(h0t*«k tU v )u uh º(k !t Q́ !k«v Æh -b&t sI·g I ch -J&v*4k k¬4fUt*4v o º(m h́ -b&t Æv$Z v(N³(k , À!n v´(T 4g )u df

:I *c !v&t @v*4u v« ºn«k )J ÆIn )J0, $t [t³(r )e -T4u] t³(r )e-H 4u i À!C s$ḱ !T4u V·(N -g ć 4F )J-H 4u (vh$k !t
 ch erp c ktuna

Compare the reaction of David on the death of his first son from Batsheva.  Once the final hammer blow has fallen, there

is opportunity for nechama and rebuilding.

C] TISHA B’AV AS THE ROOTS OF REDEMPTION

17. ch,fsf 'sgun hrets 'ctc vga,c iubj, ohrnut iht(u"y wt vfht) /wufu sgun hkg tre 
 tf ;hgx vke kkf d-c ekj ost hhj

The is no tachanun on Tisha B’Av since the day is called a ‘Moed’.

18.ufpv,h suga ,"havc ohjycun ubt hf inhxk tuv ihhbgvu ///sgun hrets ouan c"y crgc vjbnc iubj, ohrnut iht
 :ohcuy ohnhu vjnau ohsgunk vktv ohnhv

sh ;hgx cbe, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan explains the description as ‘Moed’ as a siman that the day will be transformed to a Yom Tov.   
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19./ 4g *!J(U-h v(B$N -nU c« ºe&g*4h)k Æth -v v¬(r(m0,*!g )u Uv«·n(F i-h́ 4t !n tU v 4v oI¬H 4v kI ²s(d h¬-F hI Àv
z:k uvhnrh

Yirmiyahu refers to a great and unique day of pain for Klal Yisrael, but out of that day they would be saved! 

20. vrm ,gu- /vgua, sug uk tm, thvv vrmv in kct ktrahk vrm ,g vhvh zt
oa sus ,sumn

The salvation of Klal Yisrael will emerge precisely from the pain

D] ANTICIPATING MASHIACH - PATIENCE WITHOUT PASSIVITY

21.,egum kue ,c gnau asenv ,hc crja ouhv u,utc lrsc lkvn cuyk rufz uvhkt vhvu  //// jhan skub ouhc uca ihbnu ///
 rntba t,knrt ryb, tfkns t,,t 'vhcac iucvh tfkn hbc 'vcrujk tahse tasen ,hc ,rnutussc vcah vfht/// 

vbnktf v,hv(t:t vfht) k"t 'ihgruzu iharuja ost hbc tmnu lkv 'okugv kf ,t chrjvk u,gs iuhf k"t uvhkt gnaa iuhf /
kue ,c ,tmh ?!vga hhjc iheuxg o,tu okugv ,unut ihck uhbc ,t ,ukdvku u,hc ,t chrjvk vmuru unkug kg ;me v"cev

 /vsuvh ojk ,hcc k"t ?tuv ifhvu vk rnt /ghaun ovk skub rcf ovk jbv vrntu
uchy vn k"t /iv k"t ?,skh ic h,c k"t /vhbpk kyunu osc lkfukn vbcu v,hc j,p kg ,cauha ,jt vat tmnu lkv
ofk tv, rcf 'uc hehzjvu hsng h,c k[t /asenv ,hc crjb ouhc uc skuba ouhca vkusd vgr vrnt ?osc lkfukna
hbnn hky k[t /kcek v,mr tku 'uyaek ihyhaf, 'uahckvk ohsdc vk i,bu uc vehzjvu vsng shn /ush kg vkusd vgua,

 /ohba @v uk lkvu vjhbv /ivhns ,t kcenu tc hbt ohnhku
,t tmnu lkv /,rav hftkn ,unsc ut ksd,n tuv ohfkn ,unsc ot ktrah ka ighaun vtrtu lkt rnt ohba wv rjtk
crjb ouhc uc skuba ouhca ukzn gra lk h,rnt tk 'hcr k[t ?rgb u,ut ka uchy vn h,c k"t /v,hc j,p kg ,snug vatv
tuv hrvu rcsn ubhtu uk ah vp 'vtur ubhtu uk ah ohbhg 'gnua ubhtu uk ah ohbzt 'lkuv ubhtu uk ah ohkdr sugu /asenv ,hc
,guah vsct huu rnthu egzhu urga ak,u uhsdc gre /kusdv ohk uvkhyvu okugv ,ubp wsn jur uhkg vcab !ictf kyun
hbc kmt iag vkgnc vba wpu kusdv ohc rudh vba ,utn ws tkt /rucx v,ta unf tk 'uvhkt k[tu kue ,c vtmh !!ktrah

 /.e ,g sg ,ukusd ,ubhsn kf kg rhzjn ohbav rtau 'hnur ka vj,pc vba wpu 'jre
 131 sung tmhu ,arp h,cr ,hatrc

The Midrash in Bereishit Rabbati
2
 expresses the frustration of the birth of Mashiach, who emerges from churban.  Just

when the world appears to be going in the right direction for geula, there is a reverse. Mashiach is a LONG process.

22. v(B *$Jh -j&t V¬(T -g )C w v h¬-b&t ////
cf:x uvhgah

One of the most famous pesukim concerning Yemot HaMashiach is that it will come hastened in its time

23. ch,f :hnr huk ic gauvh hcr :hrsbxfkt hcr rntv,gc ch,fu vbahjthuk ic gauvh hcr //// /v,gc - ufz tk 'vbahjt - ufz !
vhkhha khz :vhk rnt - ?jhan h,t ,nht :vhk rnt /// /htjuh ic iugna hcrs t,rgns tj,hpt hnhhe huvs 'uvhktk jfat
hra uvht /tbnhz sjc hrhxtu ura ikufu ohtkj hkcux hhbg hbhc ch,h ?vhbnhx htnu  /hnurs tj,hpt  ?ch,h tfhvu  /vhshsk
rc lhkg ouka vhk rnt  !hrunu hcr lhkg ouka :vhk rnt /vhcdk kzt /cfght tks tbhgcn tnkhs :rnt /sj rhxtu sj
tbh,t ouhv hk rnts !hc rea te hruea :vhk rnt /// uvhkt hcdk t,t !ouhv :vhk rnt ?rn h,t ,nhtk :vhk rnt  /htuhk

 lk rnt hfv :vhk rnt !t,t tkuugna, ukec ot ouhv /
/jm ihrsvbx

Yemot HaMashiach can start TODAY - if we open our ears!

24./,I *b«,&t0i $C r-h4g0k 4g )u rI ºn&j0k 4g ć!f«r )u Æh -b(g tU ·v g(JIb )u eh¬-S 4m Q º(k tIć(h ÆQ!F)k 4n v³!B -v o º4k (JU *r)h ,́ 4C Æh -gh¸-r (v iIÀH -m0, 4C s« ¹t )n h-̧kh -D y
y:y vhrfz

The initial appearance of Mashiach is as a poor man riding on a donkey - another indicator of the inherent confusion.

2. Midrash on Genesis written during the period of the Rishonim. Based on ancient midrashim, some books from Apocrypha, and especially from the writings of R. Moshe haDarshan,

of Narbonne - 11C Provence.
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 25. ;xuh ic jhan t"hu sus ic jhan tuv lknv vz hf t"h vc uekj,v wharpnvu
y:y vhrfz trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra quotes an opinion that this is referring to Mashiach be Yosef.

26., 4j 4̧P )J -n s·(c)k ,«u j (P )J -n ,«u ¬j (P )J -n . $r º(t (v v´(s )p (x )u [:i«u *S -d )n ,¬4g )e -c )C i«u N -r0 )s 4s&v s¬4P )x -n )F o º-4k (JUŕh -C Æs !P )x -N 4v k³4S )d -h tUÀv 4v o«uH́ 4C]
sº(c)k o´$vh !J )bU Æs (c)k sh³-u (S0,h !C  //// (ch-th ch vhrfz) :rnt sj /ibcru txus hcr vc hdhkp ?vh,shcg htn tshpxv tv;xuh ic jhan kg

 drvba
/cb vfux

One of the few things that Chazal say about Mashiach ben Yosef is that he will be killed!

27.tku vcua,c ruzjb otu ';xuh ic ka ohgrutnv uhvhu vcua,c ruzjb tk ot k"r 'sjh ohbhbgv hba kg hf 'vz hrjt rnutu
lrsv kexnfu vnutv ie,nfu uk jhkaf vhvh 'uk osue ;xuh ic jhan vhvh otu /out,p sus ic jhan ubk vtrh 'uhvh

 j rntn ,ugsvu ,ubuntv rpx

Rav Saadia Gaon writes that role of Mashiach ben Yosef is to prepare the way for Mashiach ben David.  But the events

of his days are contingent, not decreed. If the Jewish people do teshuva the death of Mashiach ben Yosef is not inevitable!

28. k º%t&r 'G)H )n +y,c+%J o .&e 'u c /«e1g2H 3)n c 4&f«uF Q72r &S](zh:sf rcsnc)[ ovk rhth tk wceghw ohtreb uhvha rsdc uhvh ktrah ot hf vzc vbuufvu
ohehsm ikuf uhvh ktrah ot kct /k"z ornutf 'xukhnur ubdrvha 'vbuatr vnjknc ,unh ohrpt ic jhan kct sus ic jhan tkt
ubdrvh tku uhchut hbpk vnue, uk vhv, aurhp - woeuw 'ohrptn tcv jhan tuva yca u,ut ukhpt zt 'ubf,h wktrahw oaca

xukhnur
zh:sf rcsnc kg ohhjv rut

The commentary of the Orach Chaim on Chumash sees the same idea in the prophecies of Bilaam.

29.'ihnhv suxc tuv sus ic jhanu /vktv ohbue,v kfk lhrmv ,uhbumhjv suxc tuvu 'ktnav suxc tuv ;xuh ic jhan hf
vnka vkutdvu 'uhkt rcj,n vhvha lhrmv

hba ekj kjnrv ka ,-utcm wv ,tbe rpx

The Ramchal describes M. ben Yosef as representing ‘externality’ and needing ‘tikun’ before M. ben David can come.

30. The Lamentation in Jerusalem on the death of Dr. Theodor Herzl

On that day the lamentation will be great in Jerusalem, like the lamentation of Hadad-rimmon in the valley of

Megiddon. (Zecharia 12:11) …..

So it came about that throughout the Exile there is a see-saw effect of these two opposing forces. At times, there is

exhibited a drive toward material, worldly success that flows primarily from the foundation of Joseph and Ephraim;

other times there is a stirring of the spiritual drive for observance of Torah and spiritual development, for awe and

love of God.

Since it is impossible for our nation to attain its lofty destiny other than by actualizing these two components - the

universal symbolized by Joseph, and the distinctive symbolized by Judah  - there arise in the nation proponents of

each aspect. Those who would enhance spirituality prepare the way for Messiah son of David, whose focus is the

final destiny. Truly the focus of life is spiritual attainment, except that the spiritual can only develop properly if it is

accompanied by all the material acquisitions of which a full-bodied nation is in need. Those who redress the

material, general aspects of life prepare the way for Messiah son of Joseph.

When these two forces work at cross purposes as a result of the calamity of exile, shortsightedness and disarray,

these are the ‘birthpangs of Messiah’, or to be more exact, the ‘birthpangs of Messiahs’ (plural). The Psalmist (89:52)

writes: ‘That Your enemies have defied, O Lord; that they have defied the footsteps of Your Messiahs’ W*$jh -J )n ,I ¹c )E -g   

Two footsteps of two Messiahs!

Now since the major achievement of Messiah son of Joseph, which is the general advancement of mankind, is

accomplished by de-emphasis of the unique Jewish form, Messiah son of Joseph cannot endure, so he is destined

to be killed.
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When this happens, all will recognize the perversity of the situation. They will realize that it was wrong not to

subjugate the universal dimension to the spiritual aspect which is Israel’s destiny, to the kingdom of David. ‘They

will lament him as one laments an only son, and grieve for him as one grieves for the firstborn son.’ (Zecharia 12:10) The

lamentation for an only child is bereft of hope for future children. Elderly parents who have lost their only son, are

totally forlorn. If the verse were to end on that note, it would spell utter doom, but the bitterness is mitigated by

intellect. Intellect perceives that the nation has produced the soul of the Messiahs. 

The nation is not as elderly parents who have lost their only child, but rather as young parents who have lost their

firstborn child. Being inexperienced at raising children, they did not attend properly to the child in its state of

illness, so the child succumbed. 

By the same token, the nation comes to the realization that it did not know how to make proper use of this

universalist dimension, did not understand how it could contribute to Israel’s unique destiny. In that way, it could

have survived. The nation labored under the illusion brought on by the divisiveness of exile that these two forces are

truly at odds. The result is that whoever holds up the universal side of the nation becomes unfortunately an enemy

of Torah and mitzvot  (commandments). Contrariwise, whoever focuses on the uniquely Jewish, becomes an

adversary of material wellbeing. In the first scenario, the fence of Torah is broken down; in the second, the result is

weakness and morosity.

After this latest experience of Messiah son of Joseph’s impermanence, let us deduce that truly the two forces are

not mutually antagonistic. It is time to bring it all together and to organize the nation’s ways. Let every universal

perfection serve as a basis for perfecting the uniquely Israelite. Let both parties - those disposed to the material

and universal, and those disposed to the spiritual and particularistic - come to the same conclusion.

Then the lamentation will be on both sides; both will recognize their mistake. These two forces were created to be

united; once rent asunder, they were mutually injurious.

……

The Zionist vision manifest in our generation might best be symbolized as the “footstep of Messiah son of Joseph”

(ikva de-Mashiah ben Yosef).  Zionism tends to universalism (as opposed to Jewish particularism). It is unequipped

to realize that the development of Israel’s general aspect is but the foundation for Israel’s singularity. The

leadership of the Zionist movement must be greatly influenced by the gifted few of the generation, the righteous

and the sages of Israel. On the other hand, the ideal of Israel’s national renascent, including all the material

accouterment - which is a proper thing when joined to the spiritual goal - to date has not succeeded, and the lack of

success has brought on infighting, until finally, the leader of the movement has fallen, a victim of frustration. It

behooves us to take to heart, to try to unify the “tree of Joseph” and the “tree of Judah,” to rejoice in the national

reawakening, and to know that this is not the end goal of Israel, but only a preparation.  ….

This is the benefit to be gained by remorse over one whom we might consider the “footstep of Messiah son of

Joseph” (ikva de-Mashiah ben Yosef ), in view of his influence in revitalizing the nation materially and generally. This

power should not be abandoned despite the wantonness and hatred of Torah that results in the expulsion of

God-fearing Jews from the movement. We must develop the courage to seek that any power that is of itself good be

fortified, and if it is lacking spiritual perfection, let us strive to increase the light of knowledge and fear of the Lord

such that it (i.e. the light) is capable of conquering a powerful life-force and of being built up through it. Then there

will be fulfilled in us the prophecy, “I will grant unto Zion salvation, unto Israel My glory.” Return (teshuvah) must be

from our side. Return will be enduring only if all the powers presently found (and possible to be found) in the nation

will be vigorous, and directed to good. Then we will be a vessel for the divine will, “a crown of ornament in the hand

of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the palm of your God.”
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